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Medley from CHESS
(Music from the) Opening Ceremony o I Know Him 5o Well

One Night ln Bangkok r Anthem

For SATB* Voices and Piano with Optional Instmmental Accompaniment

Arranged by BY BENNY ANDERSSON'

MARK A. BR'MER TIM RICE and BJORN ULVAEUS

Performance Time: APProx. 5:00
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One night in Bang-kok and the tough guys- nrm-ble,
an|s,
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"Opening Ceremony" ( J = L26-132)
3 times

"CHESS", the musical, is a story centered around the World Chess Championship. The challengers, one
American, one Russian, play the game in an environment of both political and media attention. The
music of CHESS is both contemporary and traditional, exciting and pondering, much like the game itself.
We hope you enjoy the music of CHESSI
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at the start of the match on be-half of all our
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spon-sors I must wel-comeyouwhich I do, there's a catch' \f"*l'- 
on tlre case'

I 'm on the case, can't be-fooled"
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Is o-ver-ruled. Oh,I'm the Ar-bi-ter I
r>
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can't be-fooied. An-y ob-jec-tion

An-y ob- jec-tion
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is o-ver-ruled.
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Oh, I'm the Ar- bi- ter I

ry four.-
-
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know the score' from sguare one I1l be watch- - ing dl
' (he11) .^-
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You'vegot your ticks, good for- you.

good for- you.You've got your tricla,

But thcre's no gam- bit

I don't see through.
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know the score,

But there's no

clD

I don't see through.l* Oh I'm the Ar- bi- ter'?Yfu 
.c. .] t- t- 1 ^

Oh I'm the Ar- bi- ter

F

one I'll
_(he ll)

from square be watch- - ing all six- - ty-four,
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from squar. ""?nt.||rl
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be watch- ing all
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Noth-ing

A

is so good
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ter- nal-lY,
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ner-fect sit- u- a- tionsmust go
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But this has nw-eryet pre-vent- edme

But this has nev-eryet pre-vent- edme want-ing far too much for far too
AIE E7 lD D/cil 

'am

Was-n't it good?- Was-n't he fine?_
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t

long.
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Oh, so good.-

you can't be mine?_

you can't be mine?_

A

Oh, so fine._
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But in the end he needs a lit-tle bit
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more than me' more'-

morc-

te szlofl

tt took time to under
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He needs his fan- ta- sy and free-dom' I knowhim so we11,-
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free-dom,-
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stand me-
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I knowhim so well.
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so
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well.
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solo 7.

Bang- koki
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Or- i- en-tal set-ring and the
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know what the ci- ty

Dllu

ci- ty don't

clD

ger-ung,

crEme'de-le-crEme- of the chessworld in a show-with ev-'ry-thingbut yul Bryn-ner.

solo 3.

Time flies does-n'tseem a min-ute since the *Ti-ro-le.an 
spahad thechessboys in it.
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All changed don't you know that whenyou lev- el there 's no or-di-nar-v ven-ue.

One nightin Bang-kok and the world's your- oys- ter' the bars are tem-ples but the
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pearls ain't You'll find a god- in ev- 'rY gold- en- clois-ter,
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and if you're luck-y then the god's a

solo 5.
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I can feel anan- gel slid-ing uP to me.-

It's e

town's ver- y like
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an-oth- er when Your head's down
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o- ver your Piec' es broth'er'

DMI
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a bore,

real-ly such a pit- y to be look-ing at the board, not look-ing at the cit-y'

One night in Bang-k-ok makes a hard man-hum-ble, not much be-tween-de-spair and
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One night in Bang-kok and the tough grys-nrrn-ble' can'r be too care-ful with vour
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I can feel the dev- il walk-ing nextto rne.- can't be too care- fulwithyour

s
lffil "Anthem"
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man.-no- mad-ness, though their sad Pow-ermay pre' vail' can pos- sess con-quer-ing
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coun- try's heart, theY

canPos-sess con-quer{ng
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long be-

is- e- ter- nal long be-
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-fore na-don's lines were drawn. Whenno flags flew, whenno ar- mies stood, my
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land-was
F>

born. And You ask me whY I love her through wars' death and de-

r- 3.-r
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Where- would I start?-
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can I leave her?
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